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The life of Titus Lucretius earns, the Roman poet-phil- 

osopher has ever been shrouded in mystery and uncertainty.

From the annals of history we learn only that, he was a Rouan 

noble of culture and leisure, a contemporary of Cidero and 

Caesar. The entire energy of his life was concentrated in 

the production of a system of philosophy written in verse, 

from between the lines of which we must glean the circum

stances which formed the character and the influences which 

moulded the life of this philosophical and satirical poet, 

thin lover of nature and man. However, only within compar

atively recent times has his wonderful work and sole literary 

masterpiece, "De Rerum Natura", attracted adequate comment, or 

general study.

The subject matter as told Toy i ts title and the forbid

ding length of seven thousand linos may in part account for 

its lack of wider and earlier popularity; yet to the student 

of science and of literature an examination of this work is 

both profitable and helpful.

It is not the Intention of this paper to indicate the 

startling facts and brilliant truths which the earnestness 

of purpose and marvelous foresight and wisdom of Lucretius 

deduced for the emancipation of man, "guided not by the rays 

of the sun nor the glittering shafts of day but by the aspect 

and law of nature", but to catch as far as possible the 

rainbow tints illuminating this dry and prosaic matter, and 

to give some glimpses of the fierce storm of his mighty 

genius as he hurls “the huge lances quivering to the to mark.

However scant and uncertain the Knowledge of Lucretius' 

life an circumstances may be, we hope to prove by observation



of his poem only that there should he no doubt or hesitancy 

in attributing to him great, artistic power and true literary

merit, as a poet.

Our view of Lucretius must, he of the man who has pon

dered on human life , its interests, passions and ambitions, 

as well as on the material world in which this life is passed 

and formed his philosophy hut his soul is too great to pass 

unheeded the vain struggle of mankind against manifold woes 

and sorrows, and he voices his desire to share with them his 

stronghold of philosophical security in a mighty poem.

Thoroughly equipped with knowledge, intrenched in mental 

quiet against, the conditions of life , and ready to proclaim 

a helpful message it was not a surprising fact that he should 

herald his scorn of death and superstition, his visions of 

peace and beauty in magnificent lines of rhyme and metre.

I n spite of material unsuited to poetical diction and 

the diction of prosaic expression to convey the calm insight and 

logical thought of the philosopher, Luoretius' wonderful 

imagination and irrepressible poetical genius forced him to 

release the “divine spark" and won for him the title "chief 

poet on the Tiber side."

In its close association with truth and fact Lucretius' 

poetry is the workshop song sung by the imagination; Heaven’ s 

gift to the artisan to relieve life of its prose monotory  and 

to shed sunshine upon the problems which reason may explore 

but which reason cannot fully survey. His imagination 

pierces the veil and ponders the Infinite, out it is not for 

us to drink deeply at this fountain of his ambition but only



to sip quietly from the rippling rills of beauty and power 

Which proceed from i t.



I .  MYTHOLOGICAL ALLUSIOFS

This divine sift, of imagination finds a rioh field in 

LuoretiUB1 religions vie^s. An avowed foe to the anoiont 

•beliefs and superstitions in the gods, it is with some sur

prise as well as with true poetio ,joy we read his terse 

striking illustrations drawn from mythology. They are, how

ever, merely poetical tools of illustration carrying with 

then no traoe of reality in the author’ s mind.

A charming portrait of Kars conquered by Venus may serve

as an introduction.

I t 32-3G. belli fera raoenera Mavors

armipotens regit, in gremium qui saepe turn se 

reicit aeterno deviotus vulnere amoris, 

at quo ita suspicions tereti oervice reposta 

pane it amore avidos inhians in te, dea, visus, 

enue tuo pendet resupini spiritus ore.

"Ilavors, lord of battle, controls the savage works of war, 

Mavors, who often flings himself into thy lap quite van

quished by the never-healing wound of love; and then with 

upturned face and shapely neck thrown back feeds with love 

his greedy sight, gazing, goddess, open mouthed on thee, and 

as backward he reclines his hreath stays hanging on thy lips1 

Prom the literary standpoint the story of Iphigenia is 

an exceeding touching instance of pathetic portrayal, yet it 

closes with the remark,

»to so much of evil Superstition is able to persuade."



I ,  84-101. «Aulide quo paot.o Trivial Virginia arara

Iphianassal turpartwt sanguine foede 

duotores Danaum deleoti, priraa vironua. 

oiii s im l  infula virgin ©os oirouradata oomptue 

ex utraque pari malarum parte profuaast, 

et, maestum simul ante aras adstare parentem 

sen sit. et huno propter ferrtun oelare minis1 roa 

aspeotuque suo lacrimas effundere oivis, 

imita metu terraia genlbus snmnissa petebat. 

neo mlserae prodesse in tali tempore quibat 

qiiod pajfrio prinoeps donarat nomine regem; 

nam sub lata viruia manibtis tremibtmdaque ad aras 

deductast, non ut sollemni more sacronim 

perfeoto posset olaro oomitari Iiymenaeo, 

sed casta inceste nubendi tempore in ipso 

hostia concideret maotatu maesta parentis, 

exltus ut olassi felix faustusque daretur. 

tantuiu religio potuit suadere maloriau."

Thus in Aulls, the chosen chieftains of the Banal, foremost 

of men, foully polluted -"ith Iphianassal blood the altar of 

the Trivian maid. Soon as the fillet encircling her maiden 

tresses shed itself in equal lengths adown each cheek and 

soon as her father standing sorrowful before the altars and 

’oeside him the ministering priests, hiding the knife, and her 

countrymen at sight of her shedding tears, speechless in 

terror she dropped down on her knees and sank to the ground. 

Nor aught in a moment could It avail the luckless girl that



she had first, "bestowed the name of father on the king. For 

lifted up in the hands of men she was carried shivering to 

t,he altars not after due perforraanoe of the oustcaaary rit.es 

to be escorted by the clear-ringing bridal song, but in the 

very season of marriage, stainless maid amid the stain of 

blood, to fail a sad victim by the sacrificing stroke of a 

fatner, that, thus a happy and prosperous departure might he 

grant.ed to the fleet.

In vividness and force, the description o:" Phaeton 

prohahly surpasses three hundred lines of Ovid, hut it is 

modestly proceeded hy 4he words “as the story goes", and is 

simply illustrative in the oontext.

404. Ignis enira super at et, lanbens mult a perussit, 

avia own Phaethonta rap ax vis soils e quorum 

aethere raptavit toto terrasque per omnis. 

at pater omnipotens ira turn peroitus acri 

magnaftlmuB Phaethonta repenti fulminis ictu 

deturbavit equis in termia, solque cadenti 

ohvius aeternam sucoepit lampada mundi 

disleotosqu© redegit equos iunxitquo trementis, 

ind© suura per iter recreavit, ounota guhernansi 

Fire gained the mastery and licked and burnt up many things 

when the headstrong might of the horses of the sun dashed 

from the course and hurried Phaethon through ‘ he whole sky 

and over all lands. But the almighty father, stirred then to 

fierce wrath, with a thunderbolt dashed Phaethon down from 

his horses to the earth, and the Sun meeting him as he fell



V, 687

I I I ,38 

043. 

V, 31-

oaught. from him the ever-burning 1M«P of the world an* got. in 

hand the Mattered steeds and yoked them shaking all over; 

then guided then on their proper course and gave fresh life

t.o all things.

The picture of Pan n adding the piny oovering of his

head, of Tantalus, of the serpent whioh guards the Wight 

golden apples of TIesperides, "fioroe, dangerous of aspect, 

an. girding the tree's stera *itn his enormous hody*. are as 

strikM " pictures us oan he paralleled in any lit,.i,.tu. e. 

Other references are: 

d P I, 190; I I I ,  ac; IV, 37, 170; VI, 351.

£ IT., 413; V, 6; VI, 93. 

jklV, 733-45; V, 801.

Acheron.

Cent, pairs. 

Venus.
<flV, 1378.
r* nores and Liber.
*£V, 14.
_d Pythian.
«*V, 11.

Phoebus.

llemean lion,eto.
V, 154.

V, 34-35.

in all of whioh one way note the strength and 

beauty of the poet *s fancy.



1435. 

, 34.

, 74.

, 007.

, 785.

T ,364.

, 102-3

, 160-6 

, 375.

I'ETAPHORS.

The power and brilliancy of imagry used in a 

poem are the common tests of an author's skill and a detailod 

consideration of the figures of Lucretius will amply repay 

our efforts.

In classifying the metaphors and similes of J.uore- 

tius we find illustrations drawn from the most common and 

homely sources on the one hand, and from the loftiest heights 

of imagination on the other. In conjunction with the sol

emnity of thought there is a distinctive boldness in his 

figurative treatment, of subjects and mental attributes.

"Billows of war", "melancholy "billows of care", 

"great "billows of wrath" on one hand and "the quivering beam 

of fire" or ""beamy badge of day" on the other are slight 

indications of his skill, while the representation of "chang

ing seasons as a cross-sea" and the "clouds as forgers of 

lightning" within one sentence aids us to comprehend more 

distinctly the writer's skill.

nan fretus ipse aroii permiscet frlgus et aestum, 

quorum utrumque opxis est fabricania ad fnJtrdna nubi.

"For the cross sea mixes up "both coll an I heat, 

both of Which are needed for forging t.hunder-bolts."

Other metaphors of force are:

Belief, a highway leading into human breast and

quarters of the mind.

Work of gods, a citadel assailed by speech.

Death, a gate standing open to the universe with wide-

gaping maw.  ̂ .................



VI, 10, ot.o. Heart, n vessel foul, le«*y end full of nolee, oorrupt- 

ln - everything plaoei. within It..

VI, 1.03. now.™, « ”nll*4 oity yielding to »«ao* of the etora.

VI, 17* * didud* a» iyers, PXtHW* W U  WiJ*«d li^ht.



SIMILES.

The similes of “Do Rerma Natnira" ii press one par

ticularly with the wonderful versatility of the poet; for as 

in philosophy he oonfines himself to no particular sphere, 

in hi8 loal I i we explore witii him limitless

and innu) .arable object*, and oonatant.lv marvel at tne keen- 

near, of vicion with '"hioh tnla poot-philosppher perceives 

nature and inn. His power of observation r  ther than his 

knowledge of literature was the keen interpreter of the mod-

itations whioh he expresr s in this form.

000 with sympathy and tenderness he pictures the tiny
V f  •

I I I , IP.. babe in its helplessness, likening i' to a shipwr ;oked

I I I , 446-isailor; and then again, seek!Bg the realm of nature, he ro-

VI, 55-8. calls to mind bees and honey, flowers and wind as typical of

ioan and his mental and physical conditions. 

jj  yg The passing of the nations compared to a torch

IV, 897. passed on by runners, the body to a ship and scores of other

passages show the poetical cleverness of the author to 

beautify the ooiamonplaoe. After overlaying his verses with 

th* gweet honey of the Muses as physicians smear the medicine 

oup for children, he next startles us by hurling at us daz

zling similes of might and force where the “primordia of all 

the universe“ in dire confusion resemble a shipwreck where

I I ,  562-3.“the great sea tumbles about banks, rudders, yards, prows, 

masts and swimming oars" and again the very hu an thou- t.



v, 1135.
et, tawen a summo, quasi fulinen, deioit. lot,os

invidia interdiuu oontewpt.im in Tartaia taetra.

..raivy, like a thunderbolt., dashes men <lnm from the 

highest point with ignominy into noisone Tartarus. •



I ,  08.

v, nai.

V, 181. 

I l l , 869.

II, V8i

V, 838-3. 

V, 10-12.

In striKing contrast, to his use of simile Lucre

tius han ingeniously interwoven expressions which are almost 

eplTramAtlo. Phrases there are whose Latin foi?i is more 

expressive than the English, suoh as in speaking of Iphi- 

tonla led to the altar the phrase -oaste inoeste*— stainless 

laid stains, is used, and in other reference -mors immtura-—  

untimely death; •mors ifuiortails-— immortal death. Also suoh 

phrases and clauses as:

immortalia mortali sermon© notantes.

•branding immortal things in mortal speeoh."

mortalem vltam mors oum immortalis ademit. „
( dies.

•The death that dies ncft'takes away the life that 

augesount aliae gentes, aliae minuntur."

•Some nations wax, others ^ane."

And antithetical thoughts of suoh length as: 

namque aliut putresoit et aevo debile lan^iet, 

porro aliut olareso&t et © contemptihus exit.

"One thing crumbles away and is worn and enfeebled 

by age, then another oomes into honour and issues oui? of its 

state of contempt.8

quique per artem 

fluctibus e tantis vltam tantlsque tenebris 

in tarn tranquillo et tam clara luce locavit,

#He rescued life from suoh great billows and such

thiok darkness, and moored it in so perfect a oalm and in so 

brilliant a light,»

ANTITHESIS.



p: mnONI?TCATION.

TUB most abundant use of* rhetorioal language in 

Lucretius take a the form of Personification. As we survey

the animation of tree and shore and river, and the separate 

attributes of mind and matter there is a feeling that this

poet has equalled his antecedents in vivid and powerful 

portrayal, and that, be became an impetus to his miooesrorn.

As a test of merit in this respect comparative personifica

tions with other authors will speak for themselves.

The illusive and indirect suggestiveness of the 

incomplete personification leaves a feeling of vastness and 

obscurity Which is appaling. Ills personification of super

stition as given in only a few examples is perhaps the best

example, though it has many echoes.

Humana ante oculos foede cun vita iaceret 

in terris oppressa gravl sub religione 

quae caput a caeli regionibus ostendebat 

horribili super aspeotu mortallbus instans.

“Human life lay foully prostrate upon the earth, 

crushed down under the weight of Superstition, who shewed her 

head from the quarters of heaven with hideous aspeot, lower

ing upon mortals.9

Of similar grimness is the peopling of a sudden

storm.

taetra nimborun nocte coorta 

inpendent atrae form!Ainis ora superne.



"Facer; of black horror rise up from amid the fright

ful night, of storm-cloud and hang over us on high ."

And again,

V, 40-1. et tropido terrore repleta est

per n amor a ao mont.es magnos silvasgue profundas.

The earth is filled with troublous terror thro' 

woods and great mountains and deep forests.

V, 1152-3. oirournratit enim vis atque iniuria quemque

atque, unde exortast, ad eum plerumque revertit.

"Violence and wrong inclose all who oomi.it them in 

their meshes and do most recoil on him from whom they began."

In vein more light and pleasing is the animation 

of Nature including the entire realm from "Father Ether to 

Mother Earth."

A number of such references have been transfared to 

the division of Metaphors and Similes. Of these we have 

such louohes as,

I . Heaven and Stars.

I ,  221. Unde aether sidera pascit?

"Out of what does ether feed the stars?" which is par-

P .L . , V H ,a lleled  in Milton’ s "Hither as to thei?* fountains other 

264. stars?epairing, in their golden urns draw light."

and again we have a dainty suggestion of personification in 

the "mansions of heaven."

V I ,257-8. stellis fulgent ihus apta 

oonoutitur oaeli donus

■The mansion of heaven studied with glistening 

stars." This also recalls 1 lie "spangled heavens" of many



authors, as well as, 

iroir-The “Stars are the Daisies that hegem the blue fields of

Daisy, the sky." and,

Shak. H. “Look how the floor of heaven

of V. V.l. Is thiok inlaid with patinas of bright gold."

II. Sun.

II  310-11. sol e tiara oaeli de vert ice dissipat ©ranis

ardorem in partis et lumine cons or it ar^a.

"The sun also from the height of heaven sheds its

head on all sides and sows the earth with light," finds an

eoho in ,

Shak.King "The glorious sun

John,111 ,1 . Stays in his course and plays the alchemist,

Turning with splendour in his precious eye 

The meagre cloudy earth to glittering gold."

and also in,

J. Taylor, "I*o, he comes in heaven’ s array 

Rising Sun. And scatters wide the blaze of day."

y 97£5# <tiua rosea face sol inferrit libiina caelo

"The sun with rosy torch carried light into

the heavens.

V, 461-8. aurea cum primum gewiantis rore per herbas

matutina rubent radiati lumina soils

"The morning light of the beaming sun olush s

TOlden avar the p?ass jewoUed wittl daw* raprssent a oouwn 

figurative use.



V, 650-3

Moore.

V, 056-7

IV, 404-

Muloolc.

Closing these references to the sun we quote:

At nox obruit ingenti oaligine terras, 

aut ubi de longo oiu*su sol ultima oaell 

impulit atque suos efflavlt languidus Ignis 

oonoussos itere et labefaotos aere multo,

“But night buries the o,rth in thiok darkness when 

the sun, after his long course, has struck upon the utmost 

par1 s of heaven and now, exhausted, has blown forth all his 

fires, shaken by their Journey and weakened by passing 

through much a ir ", which is the same thought as,

■How in his palace of the West,

.'linking to slumber, the bright Day,

Like a tired monarch failed to rest,

'Mid the oool of evening lay ."

Sunrise and Sunset are frequently portrayed in 

brilliant verses, as,

Tempore item certo roseam Matuta per oras 

aetheris auroran differt et lumina pandit.

Mantua spreads rosy morning over the borders of 

ether and opens up her lightl

iamque rubruia trewulis iubar ignibus erigere alte 

ouh ooeptat natura supraque extollere non ter.,

•Nature begins to raise on high the sun’ s beams 

ruddy with bickering fires, and to lift it up above the 

mountains," to whioh oompare:

"See now that radiant bow of pillared fires
\

spanning the hills like dawn until they lie 

In soft tranquillity."



7 . Taylor, "floe! led by morn with dewy feet,

Ode to ms- Apollo mounts his golden seat, 

ing mm. Replete with seven-fold fire,

While dazzled by his conquering light 

heaven's glittering host and awful nights 

Submissively retire .0

Cor^ant.oft. “Now had Aurora displayed her Mantle over the 'blush

ing sky.“

The peopling of the olouds is a raro touoh in 

Lucretius, revealing his kinship with Aristophanes, Words

worth and Shakespeare.

IV, 136-433. ut nubes facile Interdum oonoresoere in alto 

oernimus et mundi speoiem violare serenaia 

aera muloentes motu. Nam saepe Cigantum 

ora volare videntur et umbram duo ere late, 

interdum magni montes avolsaque saxa 

montihus anteire et solem suooedere praoter, 

inde alios trahere atque inducere belua nimhos.

“Clouds sometimes gather into masses on high and 

blo+ the oalm, clear face of heaven, fanning the air with 

their motion. Thus often the faces of giants are seen to 

fly along and Iraw after than a far-spreading shadow; some

times great mountains and rooks are seen to go in a Vance 

and pass across the sun; and then some huge "beast is oh served 

to Ira" with it and hring on the other storm clouds."



Of the seasons we have some particularly clever 

paosRTen, suoh as,

I I ,  nr,-ft. praesertln cun tempest as alrlclet, et, anni

tempora oonspergunt viridantis floribus herbas.

•The weather unities and the seasons of the year 

"besprinkle the green grass with flowers."

And the often quoted passage:

V, 737-47. it, ver et, Venus, et Veneris praenuntius ante 

pennatus "*radAtur, fleph30*i vestigia propter 

Flora quibus water praespargens ante viai 

ounota coloribus egregiis et odoribus opplet. 

inde looi sequitur oalor aridus et ooiies una 

pulverulenta Oeres et etesia flabra aquilonum. 

inde autuiunus adit, graditur slrnl Eiihius Euan, 

inde aliao tempest,ates ventique secuntur, 

altitonans Voltuanus et Auster fiilmine pollens, 

tandem bruma nives adfert, pigrunque rigorem 

reldit: hleraps seqnitur cropitans hano dent.ibus algu.

Spring and summer go their way and the winged 

harbinger of Venus steps on before, and close on zephyr's 

footprints Mother Flora straws all the way before them and 

covers it over with the choicest colours and odours. Next 

in order comes parching heat and in its company dusty ceres 

and the etesian blasts of +he north winds. Next autumn ad

vances and Ehuius ‘Flhan steps on together. Then other seasons 

and winds follow, loud-warning Volturnus and the south wind 

stored with lightning. At last midwinter brings its snows



Ileher.

and gives imoK oenuntoing oold; after It, follows winter with 

toetn ohattaring with oold",

Which I will attempt to parallel with only one 

re ’ >e to each of the seasons,

"Spring unlocks the flowers to paint, the laughing so il."

Spenser's 

Legend of 

Const, anoio. 

Canto v ii.

Susan Cole- “All green ant? fair the summer lies,

Rirge—  just hudded from the hud of spring,

Menace. With tender lue of wistful skies

And winds Which softly sing.

"Lastly ooraes Winter 

Cl oat lied all in frize 

Chattering his teeth 

For cold did hiu ohill 

Whilst oh his hoary heard ,

His hreath did freeze."

Other references nay oe found in: 

ripas radentia flumina rodunt.

"Rivers graze against and eat into the hanks." 

qua via secta senel liquido pede detulit undas.

"The channel once scooped out has carried down the 

waters with liquid foot.«

V, 386-7. Rivers threaten to turn aggressors.

V, sol. avidei nontes— greedy mountains.

V, 1005. ridentis undis— laughing waters.

I I ,  1 1 . refrenata aura—unbarred hreeaes.

V, 3f56.

V, 272.



V, 046, P i l o t , earth and pilot fortune are two vivid, por-

inv. Bonifications Whioh recall the lines in Cyrabeline.

XV, 3. "Fortune brings in boats that are not steered.-

The ease with whioh Lucretius breathes life into 

his abstract creations entitles him to respect, in this form 

of literary genius. Tils bold words on superstition take him 

as a oalm visitor to the bedside of the dying. He loved life 

yet breathed for peace to the despairing quite in Keeping 

with the faith of the 19th century. Fondness for nature 

marks him as a onild of spring and hardest, a fit companion 

for Agassis, led by his wonderful nurse.



APOSTROPHE.

I, 1-28.

Another excursion Into the beauties of* Lucretius 

cannot fail to ;aake prominent, his use of* Apostrophe. ' ' is 

per.feotly at btime with this form of rhetorio and his skill

invlt s scrutiny.

In keeping with the oustom of his day he opens his 

poem with a direct address to Ve us and in poetio force and 

descriptive "beauty it is one of his rarest, -ems.

Aeneadum genetrix, honinut divomque voluptas, 

alna Venus, oaoli subter labentla signa 

quae mare navigerum, quae terras frugiferentis 

oonoelebras, per te quonlam genus oiine aniiaantum 

oonoipitur visitque exortura lurnina soils: 

te, dea, te fugiunt venti, te nubila oaeli 

adventuraque tuma, sibi suavis daedala tellus 

summittit flores , tibi rident aequora ponti 

plaoatumque nitet diffusa lumine oaelura. 

narn simul as speoies patefaotast verna diei 

et reserata viget genet,abilis aura favoni, 

aeriae primuiu voluores te, diva, tuumque 

signifioant, initum peroulsae oorda tua v i. 

inde ferae peoudes persuitant pabula laeta 

et rapidos t ran ant amnis: it a oapta lepore 

t,e sequitur ouplde quo quanque induoere pergis. 

denique per maria ao mentis fluviosqu© rapaois 

fr ondiferasque donos avium oamposque virentis 

omnibus inoutiens blandum per peotora amorem 

offiois ut oupide. goner at im saoola propagent.



quae quoniam rerun naturamosola gubernas, 

neo sine te quioquaa dias in luninis or an 

exoritur noque fir laetuw neque amabile qulcquam, 

te sooian otudeo soril>©ndi8 versifcus osne 

quos ego le rerum natura pangere oonot 

Menmiadae nostro, quern tu, dea, tempore in omni

omnibus ornatum voluisti excel loro reijus. 

quo magis aeternum da ftiotis, diva, leporem.

Oh, Mother of the Romans, the darling of men a id of

gods, bountiful Venus, thou who fillest with li /e , sliip- 

boaring seas and fruit-bearing lands underneath the gliding 

stars; sinoe through thee every kind of living thine; is con

ceived and, rising up, beholds the light of the sun. Before 

thoo, goddess, flee the winds, the clouds of heaven; before 

thee and tby advent; for thee, earth* manif&il in works, 

puts forth sreot-swelling flowers; for thee the levels of t 

sea do laugh and heaven, propitiated, shines witn outspread 

light. For, soon as the vernal aspect ox the lay is dis

closed, and the hirth-favouring breeze of Pavonius unbarred 

is blowing fresh, first the fowls of the air, 0 lady, shew 

signs of thee and thy entering in, thoroughly smitten in

heart by thy power.

Next the wild herds Uound over the glad pastures 

and swim the rapid rivers, in such wise each wade prisoner 

by thy charms follows thee with desire, whither thou goest 

to lead it on. Yea, throughout seas and mountains and sweep

ing rivers and leafy homes of birds and grassy plains, 

striking fond love into the breasts of a ll , thou oonstrainest



them each after its kind to continue their raoe with desire. 

Since thou then art sole mistress of the nature of things 

and without, thee nothing rises up into the divine borders of 

light, nothing grows to he glai or lovely, fain would I liavc 

thee for a helpmate in writing the verses which I essay to 

pen on the nature of things for our own son of the Memmii, 

Whom thou, goddess, hast willed to have no peer, rich as he 

over is in grace. Wherefore, all the more, 0 lady, lend ray 

lays an everlasting oharra.*

This invocation has heen closely imitated hy 

Spenser in the Falrie Queen.

Of similar value are the opening lines of the 

third hooK, forming a panegyric to Epiourus.

Ill , 1-13. E tenehris tantis tarn alarum extollere lumen

qui primus portuisti inlustrans coiamoda vitae, 

te sequor, o Graiae gentis decus, inque tuis nuno 

fiota pedum pono pressls vestigia signls, 

non ita oertandi oupidus quais propter amorea 

quod te imitarl aveo; quid enim contendat hirundo 

cyonis, aut quidn®a tro; nil 1b facere artuhus haedi 

oonsimile in oursu posslnt et fortis equi vis? 

tu, pater, es rerura inventor, tu patria nohis 

supped!tas praeoepta, tuisque ex, inolute, chartis, 

floriferis ut apes in saltlhus omnia lihant, 

omnia nos itidem depasoirair aurea diota, 

anrea, perpetua semper dignissima vita.



V, 7-10.
50-53

I ,  25-27

V, 04.

I ,  181.

V, QP.2.

“Thee, wno first wast able Rial1- such thick darkness 

to raise on high so "bright a beacon and shed a light on the 

true interests of life , thee I follow, glory of the Greek, 

raoe, and plant now my footsteps firmly in thy imprinted 

marks, not so much from a desire to rival thee as that from 

the love I hear thee I yearn to imitate thee. For why need 

the swallow contend with s^ans? What likeness is there 

hetv/een +he feats of racing performed by kids with tottering 

limbs an l by the powerful strength of the horse? Thou, 

father, art discoverer of things, thou furnish©*;t us with 

fatherly precepts, and like as bees sip all things in the 

flowery lawn, we, o glorious being, in like manner feed from 

thy golden maxims, golden, I say, roost, worthy ever of

endless life .

Jlpicurus is again eulogized.

In other panegyrics to Memnus, to whom the book is 

dedicated, to Heraclitus, to Ennius, to Empedocles and to 

Democritus, Lucretius daintily expresses his personal estim

ate, regard and esteem.



POETIC EXPRESSIONS.

These partial inroads with Lucretius into his 

fields of figurative language dispel all fears that may have 

existed to the effeot that perhaps in his companionship we 

should he traveling with a novioe. An excursion into his 

poetic expressions will create wonder and glad surprise at 

a genius so original and brilliant. There is phrase-making 

for musioal effeot, and beyond this there stands in hold 

relief the power of producing phrases of gigantic force, of 

portraying the fierce, the active, the strong. Of these

one author says:

"His single mighty lines, weighted with sonorous,

arohaio diction and possessed with alliteration, assonance 

and antithesis possess an incomparable energy*.

These poetio expressions indicate the rugged power 

of his masculine mind to grasp subject matter, and the 

feminine refinement of taste through which he passes his 

conceptions, ere giving them to his reader.



I , 14.

I ,  803.

IV, 165. 

IV, f578.

IV, 980-1.

V, 500-J5.

V, 1400. 

V, 99M. 

Ill , 448.

V, 1357.

VI, 284. 

I I I ,  89f. 

V, 1004. 

I ,  376.

V, 1193.

ALLITERATION.

Note the Musical alliteration in: 

in le ferae pecudes peroultant pabulae laeta. 

milt a vivendo vinoere saeola. 

milt a modis niult.is in ounotas undique partis, 

ita oolles 001111)113 ipsi.

i iollia membra movent is 

et oithaerae liquidum carmen oordasque loquentis. 

et levior aliis alia, et liquid! ssiniua aether 

atque levissiama aerias super influit anras, 

neo liquidum corpus turoant ibus aeris auris

xloritou^ et foliis laooivia laeta monolmt.

viva videns vivo aepeliri viscera.

altar. aeris auras.

vitio vetere neveri.

luminlbus lust ran s looa. 

iiisero misere.

plaoidi pellacla ponti.

minaci murmure.

murmura riagna rilnartua.



I ,  9.

V, 1237.

VI, 331. 

VI, 155. 

VI, ir.9.

I ,  377. 

I l l , 155-

I ,  456. 

I ,  683t3

OHOMATAPOUIA.

Onoiuatapooia would seem to "be a quality hard to 

attribute to the Latin language, yet there seens to be a very 

close aocordanoe of sound and sense in many of the lines in

the •Natura*.

There is a rhythmioal smoothness that is well

suited to the ilea in:

placatum nitet diffusa Iximine caelum.

"Heaven propitiated shines with an outspread light?

An 1 a short, heavy weight to lines of dark import, as. 

oonoussaeque oadunt urbes dubiaeque minantur. 

signa notaeque gravis halantis sulpurir, auras, 

t.erribili sonitu flairaua orepitante creuatur. 

oonorati raontes ninbomn et grandine mixt-i,

While? Lucretius heaps up nouns in a manner suggest

ing Milton*8 use of proper names, producing a combination of 

sound which resembles the sharp, quick blows of a hammer, 

quae mare, quae terras* quae denique nubila oaeli.

Q# infringi 1 inguar* vooemque aboriri,

caligare oculos, sonere auris, suooidere artus. 

libertas, bellum, oonoordia.

varios oonexus pondera plagas 

conoursus motus,

fana, laous, lucos, aras, simulaoraque divom, 
terras et solom et oaelum, mare sidera Im m .



I ,  3.

7.

11.
40.

142.

14V.

3 07. 

353. 

000.

I I , 145.

I I I ,  31. 

VI, 173.

IV, 23. 

IV, 689.

I ,  370. 

I , 494. 

I l l ,  31. 

V I, 183. 

I ,  65.

SUGG713TIVENESS.

Suggestiveness Is the one word oonstantly reourring 

to tne Mind of the reader as the Many dainty adjectives, 

laden with meaning an \ neauty, come to his notice.

A list of some length is given, for they seem t,o he 

an integral part of t.ha “aeternum leporem" for whioh Lucre

tius was oonstantly striving. These, too, are more effective 

in the original.

Of gentle thought an-"* import we have: 

alma Venus?— inorease-giving Venus, 

daedala tellus— earth manifold in works, 

genetahilis aura— hirth-favouring "breeze, 

plaoldem paoem— gentle peaoe. 

sarenas nootes— clear nights, 

luoida tola die!— glittering shafts of lay. 

teneras auras aerls— "buxom fields of air. 

nitilae frttges— goodly crops, 

flore flaiMai— flower of flame. 

avia nemora— pathless wood, 

innuhilis aether— cloudless ether, 

voluori lumine— winged light*

dulci melle musaeo— pleasant honey of the Fuses, 

ailvestrem musam— woodland song.

With more vigor are the expressions: 

minaei nrurmure— threatening roar, 

penet-'ale frigusr-pieroing cold, 

oana oadens-r-hoary fall.
( fire .

neotantia fulgura flaiamae— golden o >lor of clear, "t■right 

horrihili aspeotu— hideous aspect.



VIVIDNESS

The pervading shadow of gloom and almost, of hope

lessness which weighs upon the student of Lucretius finds a 

delicious relief as he reals the vivid descriptions of 

natural life and "beauty so frequently used by Lucretius and 

in which he seems to reach the highest, acne of his descrip

tive power.

V/hat ohanaing pictures are contained in:

I ,  7-8. suavis laedala tellus

s uanittit flores.

“iarth, Manifold in works, pidJs forth sweet- 

siaelling flowers.*

I ,  jjRC. frondiferasque novis avibus ofiner© undique silvas.

' "H.aafy forests ring on all sides with the song 

of new birds.

V, 911-13. aurea turn lioat per terras flumina vulgo

fluxisse et gOiOiis florere arbusta suesse.

"Rivers ran with gold over all the parts of the 

earth, and trees were wont to blossom out with precious 

stones."

A dainty pastoral inscription is,

I I , 317t20. nan saepe in colli tondentes pahula laeta

lanigerae reptant peoudes quo quamqu© vocantes 

invitant herbae g® mantes rore recenti, 

et satiati a ;ni ludunt blandoqu© ooruscant.



■Thus often the wooly flooks as they orop the glad 

pastures on a h ill , creep on whither the grans, Jewelled with 

frosh (lew, munitions an ’ invites each, and play ftllly "butt. “

I I , 362-3. r-hioh has a sad counterpart in the description in

the description of the cow searching for the calf that lias

"been slaughtered.

Many sentences descriptive of the sea and of rivers

contain the hrilUanoy o ’ Lucretius• painting.

V, 945-V. at, sedare sit in fluvii font osque vocahant,

ut nuno iaonti'ous e magnin deoursus aquai 

olaru' oitat late sitientia saeola ferarum.

“But rivaps and springs invited to sla] e their 

thirst ;ovon then as now a rush of water down from the great 

hills sura ions with clear plash far and wide the thirsty race

of wild Leasts.

V, 950-3. lubrica proluvie larga lavere unida saxa,

uni da - axa, super viridi stillantia wusoo, 

et, partira piano scat, ere at qua erumper© carapo,

“Hnooth gliding streams of water with copious gush 

bathed the dripping rocks, the dripping rooks, trickling over 

sreen moss, and in parts welled and "bubbled out over the 

level plain*, is suoli a vivid picture we can allwst. hear

t,]ie rourmer of the stream.

I I ,  374-6 . conoharui ique genus parili r; t.ione vi leimis

pingsre telluris greniura, qua iiollihus midis 

litoris inourvi hibulara pavit aequor harenaffl.

"Tg see the class of shells paint the lap ct earth 

when the sea with gentle aves heats on the thirsty sand of 

the winding shore.*



Thin intellectual frolic of Lucretius with natural 

life indicates a serene temperament, the bursting forth of 

a great soul that, seeks a larger realm of activity than the 

kingdom of self. Thus he is never alone though perhaps, 

isolated in his greatness, at his feet is the throbbing mass 

of men ’ hioh affords multiplied companionship, even while he 

challenges Converse with the great Unknown.



POWER..

e^eot? of a s it in g  upon a reader is the proof 

0 r its power. The foroe of a oauso is measured in terns of 

the effects produced. The power of “Do Rerum Nat nr a" is 

unquestlonahle when fudged "by the mental response oj the 

student.

How student and scholar rejoioe to see this giant

dash, with prodigal hand, adjectives pregnant with speech,

nouns nodding with harvest and verbs weighted with aotion,

all struggling for rhetorical supremacy bu+ trained into

happy ham lony by the muse.

This joyous juxtaposition of parts of speeoh fee-

oones a masterly union of strength and beauty.

The exraaples speak for themselves.

A. Expressions, 

fera moenera militiai— savage works of war. 

horrihili aspectu— with hid >ous aspect, 

minaci imirmnre— threatening roar, 

treimxlas super ulcera t.aetra tenent.es—

•Holding quivering pains over noisome sores.“ 

altit.onans Volturnus et auster fulmine pollens.

“Loud-roaring Volturnus and the south-ring stores

with lightning."

fnrvae nub is caligine crassa

"Shedding the shadow of murky gloom."

I ,  29.

I ,  85.

I , 276. 

V, 995.

V, 745.

VI, 401.



V, 05-6. 

I , 733-6.

V, 174.

I, 101.

I I ,  181.

B. Sentences.

wultosque per annos 

sustentata met, nolo a et nachina mundi.

"And the mass and fabric of the world upheld for

many years shall tumble to ruin."

hio eat vasta Charybdis et hie Aetnaea minantur 

raiuri nira flammanua rursum so oolligere iras, 

fauoibus eruptos iterum vis ut vomat ignis 

ad oaeluraque far at flammai fulgura rurmira.

•Here is the wasteful chary "bis and here the rumb

lings of Aetna threaten anew to gather up such fury of flames 

as again with foroe to 1361011 forth the fires bursting from 

its throat and oarry up to heaven onoe raô e the lightning 

of flame."

C. The concluding sentences of certain passages 

are particularly strong.

in tenebris vita ao maerore laoebat?

"Did life lie ro^elling in the darkness & sorrow?" 

tantum religio potuit suadere malorum.

"So great are the evils to which religion could

persuade."

tanta stat praedita culpa.

"So great are the defeo" s with which it stands 

enous tbered."



»3. in oaeloqua deum sadee et templa looarunt, 

per oaelun volvi quia nox e+ luna videtur, 

luna lies et. nox et nootis signa severa 

nootIvagaeque faces oaoli flamaequa volantes, 

nuoila, sol Into*©s nix venti fulnina grando 

ot raiJiAi frenitus et rouriaura aiagna ainarura.

■Am they placed in h aven the abodes and realms 

of the cols, because night and moon are seen and roll through 

heaven, moon, .lay and an* n i f * f a  constellations and

night-wan’ering meteors of sky an* flying bodies of flame, 

olouis, sun, rains, snow, wind*. lightnings, hall, ana rapid 

rumainga and loud threatful thunder-olaps. >



BPIH-D3W.

Labouring xmder the difficulty of unfinished 

dlotion, Lucretius was obliged to havo recourse to his 

genius for new wor’s and combinations. The deoided poetic 

tono of his compounds in ine of the most, interesting ohar-

aoteristics of his style.

The compound, with *fero" is the most oommon, and wo 

oooasionally find an Homeric eoho as •armipot.ens*. Complete 

ileas are conveyed by such ad;Jeotives as navigerxim— ship- 

bearing, silvifragis— farest-rending, nooti-vago— riight 

wandering, glandiferas— acorn bearing.

Tne list is:

I ,  3 . navigerura mare— ship-bearing sea.

3 . frugifarentis terras— fruit-bearing lands.

ie. frondiferas domos— leaf-bearing homes.

33 . ar<dpotens Mavors— Mars, powerful in arsis.

103. terriloquis Hotis— terror-speaking tales.

108 . squamigerum genus— scale-bearing race.

375. silVifragis flabris— forest-rending blasts,

404. montivagae ferae— mountain—roaming beast.

7 17 , trlquetris oris— three-oomerad shores.

OP,6. avia loo a—pathless places.

945, suaviloquenti carmine— sweet—toned vorse.

XX, 5>g, igniferas lampadas— flailing lamps.

P03# patefaotis oarceribiis— barriers thrown open.

3 1B. lanigerae peoxides— wool-bearing flocks.

346. avia nemora— pathless woods



I I ,  303. turioremas aras— incense-'burning altars.

359. frondiferum nemus— leaf-bearing wood.

383. oornigeras matres— horned Mothers.

537. angulruanus elophantos— snake-hand)d elephants.

609. horr.ifioe insigni— ana-inspiring state.

619. rauoisono oantu— ho arse-sounding musio.

033. terrifioas oristas— frightful crests.

700. onniparentis t.orras— all-hearing Ia n ’s.

943. o: initudntes sensus— all-discerning s nses.

1106. prlmigerura diem— first day of being.

I I I ,  11. floriferis saltibus— flowery lawns.

757. oornigeri o rvi— horn-bearing stag.

934. senslferis motibus— sense-producing notions.

1013. horriferas aastus— hideous fires.

IV, 190. protelo fulgere— on-moving team.

580. oaprl-pedes satyros— goat-footed nymphs.

582. noctivago strepitu— night-pervading noise.

587. semifori oapitis— head whioh is half a beast’ s.

908. suavidiois versibus— sweetly-worded verse.

V, 15. vitigeni liquoris— vine-born ;Juioe.

31®. -<orri genus— frightful race.

399. oTinipotens pater— almighty father.

864. 1'^'inonna canuia— light-sleeping dogs.

933. volgivago more— roaming fashion.

939. glandiferus querous— acorn-bearing oak.

985. spumigeri suis— foaming boar.



907. horriferis vooibus— appalling ories.

1075. pennigeri amoris—pinion-bearing love.

1034. rauoir.onoB oantus— harsh-sounding croakings.

114?!. velivolvis puppihua— ships send ding with sails

, 1. frugiparos fetus— oom-produoing crops.

139. perterriorepu sonitu— frightful-hurtling noise

153. latirioonos nont.es— laurel-tressed mountains.

168. anoipiti ferro— double-edged sword.

364. inaedifioata nubila— clouds, heap upon heap.

379. igniferi fulninis— fire-hearing bolt.

330. terrifloo sonitu— appalling crash.

481. signiferi aetlierls— star-hearing ether.

721. aestifera parti— heat-fraught country.

733. peroooto oolore— sun-baked completion.

765. alipedes oervi— winged-footed stags.

819. mortiferam vim— death-bearing power.

864. roriferis umhris— dew-bringing shades.

1091. raortiferam oladera— death-dealing dest.motion.

1138. mortifer aestus— death-bearing atmosphere.

1337. lanigenas peonies—wool-hearing flooks.



Mathew 

Arnold, 

"Grande 

Chat retie e . "

arm  in « consideration of the technical genius 

only of i,uoretlus o«nnot .ntir.Jy  lose sight of the 

subject matte, which he advances. and ^ e n  we compare the 

sombre content of hie philosophy with the tone of hie dis

course end note the prevailing h e a lth in e s s  of hie mood «  

cannot hut he l e a s e d  by the euperb sanity and the perfect 

balance of hie mind. Although Lucretius ie looked upon W  

nodern rationalism ae their fore-runner in Batters of fal 

even hie persuasions from the rear of death are rmoh leas 

like a chill November day than is the requiem of lost faith 

BO overwhelming in its sadness, Which the poet of modem

8©eptioisEi flings.

•Wandering between two worlds, one lead,

The other to be torn

With nowhere yet to tb- t lay h>,<*d 

Like this, on earth I reft forlorn 

Their Faith— tv  tears would deride

I ooraa to shed them at their s i 1©.

Mathew Arnold and I,uoretlus Doth thought and felt 

on the problems of life . The pessimism advanced W  both was 

similar, hut their words present, a striking contrast. Of the 

two Lucretius seems to have succeeded far better, and his 

no.trv is a soothing evening hymn compared to the wail of ZZ" despair. 0 , ,  impression of Arnold is of the man, 

sal, gloomy and hopeless in M e  human kindness; of 

cheerful and hopeful in M s  human kindness, affirmin' a fos- 

itive oaln -wen ’-mile supporting a negative faith.



The modesty of this paper precludes any oharge of 

exfcravaganoe. Knough has been said, however, to indioate 

the two claims of o\ir contention, namely that the “De Perma 

Natura* is a poem trulygrsat and that the author was a poet

of magnitude.

Some write to instruct, and some to please, Lucre

tius avowedly did "both and principally b cause any other 

oourse would have been intellectual suicide. As a spring 

bubbles forth from the "bosom of the earth "because the earth 

refuses linger to contain it , so the mental ei>fusions of 

Luoretlus fled forth beoaus© of hfcs swelling soul within.

In response to this spontaneous adaptation Lucre

tius flies with the feathered songster of the sky, gambols 

with the tiny lamb, tolls with the laborer, or weeps with the 

wailing. Into the variegated processes of religion, science, 

literature and philosophy, through windings of rugged despair 

and hopelessness, adown the depths of emotion and up the 

summits of imagination— no time, nowhere did adaptation fail 

this Kipling of Romulus and Remus.

Goethe has been oalled the poet of the Universe, 

Byron, the poet of the individual, Poe, the poet of the soul, 

and Lucretius, the poet of student and scholar; yet by the 

oharm of his verbal rnislo, under the influence of modern 

enthusiasm, “De Renun Natura* shall reach not only pulpit, 

pew and college, but through thes leaders of thought and 

of the masses, the lowly multitudes, endowing their finer 

sensibilities, broadening their sympathies and



aspirations; .for feelings are the oonrades of Lucretius and 

thoughts the age in Which he lived.

Though looked, h© the door of Lucretius' bio> ̂ rapny, 

yet w have peeped through the window of his work, whence we 

discover a soul too great for oblivion; and "Be Rerum Natura 

may yet prove that the "first shall he last and the last 

first." It is '"ith genuine gratitude to this Athenian >'tri, 

intoxicated with verbal beauty and imbued with lofty thought 

that we acknowledge the heritage which ho has left for the 

enriohnent of th<; literature of to-day.










